
SLS AMG Roadster



The ultimate roadster 
Experience one of the most exhilarating sports cars ever built: the new  
SLS AMG Roadster. With its exceptional agility and extraordinary performance, 
it’s everything a driver could desire. What’s more, it has the potential for even 
greater thrills: simply lower the roof, feel the wind in your hair and enjoy that 
unforgettable AMG V8 in full.



Perfection from start to finish 
When you climb into a Mercedes-Benz sports car, you expect nothing but the 
best. In the SLS AMG Roadster, that means designo nappa leather upholstery, a 
centre console in solid metal or optional genuine carbon fibre, and a beautifully 
finished electric soft-top that folds away in just 11 seconds.



Instant thunder 
Above you there’s nothing but clear blue skies. Yet all around you a storm is 
breaking. Its source: the world’s most powerful naturally aspirated production 
V8. Every flex of your right foot unleashes breathtaking forces, but thanks to the 
high-tech suspension, front mid-engine layout and ultra-rigid aluminium space-
frame, it’s you who remains firmly in control.





Black fabric soft-top Beige fabric soft-top Red fabric soft-top

No matter how suddenly the conditions change, the SLS AMG Roadster ensures 
you can react just as fast. Its fully electric soft-top opens and closes at the 
touch of a button – at speeds of up to approx. 30 mph. Made of three layers 

Closes as quickly as the heavens open
of high-quality fabric, it comes in either Black, Beige or Red and, when closed, 
blends seamlessly with the lines of the body – for maximum elegance whatever 
the weather.



AMG Drive Unit with E-Select shift lever and Keyless-Go AMG instrument panel with 7-LED upshift indicator AMG high-performance composite braking system Airscarf neck-level heating system

Standard equipment | Selection
The interior equipment for the SLS AMG Roadster includes a solid metal centre 
console with AMG Drive Unit, E-Select shift lever and Keyless-Go start  button, 
plus luxury automatic climate control, COMAND multimedia system with 
 Linguatronic voice control, and an AMG instrument panel with white-backlit dials. 

The exterior boasts bi-xenon headlamps with integral LED daytime running 
lights, AMG 7-spoke alloy wheels and a solid metal screw-type fuel filler cap. 
Also fitted as standard are Airscarf neck-level heating, reversing camera, an 
AMG high-performance braking system and an AMG sports exhaust system  
with integral tailpipes.



The SLS AMG Roadster offers a range of luxurious upholstery options. Black 
designo leather upholstery comes as standard, with single- or two-tone designo 
Exclusive leather and a natural leather/woven leather combination available as 
options. For an even sportier look, add the AMG Performance steering wheel with 
Alcantara inserts and choose between AMG carbon-fibre interior trim or the 

Optional extras | Selection

AMG high-performance ceramic composite 
braking system

AMG Ride Control sports suspension AMG carbon-fibre interior trim

AMG Interior Carbon-Fibre Package, which also includes carbon-fibre door sill 
panels and carbon-fibre seat backs. Further options include AMG Ride  Control 
sports suspension with three-stage adaptive damping, an AMG high- perform ance  
ceramic composite braking system, an AMG carbon-fibre engine compartment 
cover and Blind Spot Assist. 

AMG performance steering wheel in  
nappa leather/Alcantara



Optional extra 
Bang & Olufsen BeoSound AMG with illuminated 
tweeter lenses

Standard equipment  
7-inch TFT colour screen for displaying  
high-resolution maps

Optional extra  
AMG Performance Media: internet function

Optional extra  
AMG Performance Media: torque, output and 
accelerator position data

Entertainment and navigation in the SLS AMG Roadster come courtesy of the 
standard COMAND multimedia system with 7-inch TFT colour screen. For an 
even more memorable listening experience, there’s the optional 1,000-watt 
Bang & Olufsen BeoSound AMG system with 11 high-performance speakers and 
twin illuminated tweeter lenses. Also available is the AMG Performance Media 

Audio, navigation and AMG Performance Media
system. It gives you unlimited high-speed internet access for rapid browsing or  
searches and provides key performance data such as g-force, accelerator 
 position and lap or interval times. What’s more, it even stores the data for you to 
analyse and compare after the journey.



Optional extra 
AMG 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels with burnished 
Titanium Grey finish

Optional extra 
AMG 10-spoke forged alloy wheels with burnished 
Titanium Grey finish

Optional extra 
AMG 10-spoke forged alloy wheels with Matt Black 
finish and burnished rim

Standard equipment 
AMG 7-spoke alloy wheels with burnished  
Titanium Grey finish 

The SLS AMG Roadster is fitted as standard with AMG 7-spoke alloy wheels. 
The options include muscular AMG 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels or lightweight AMG 
10-spoke forged alloy wheels. All three feature a burnished Titanium Grey finish, 
while the 10-spoke wheels are also available in Matt Black with burnished rims. 

AMG alloy wheels
Each wheel style is designed to further enhance the stunning exterior as well as 
to give a clear view of the AMG high-performance braking system. As an option, 
the brakes can also be fitted with red calipers – an eye-catcher even when 
 travelling at speed.



Paint finishes

Obsidian Black Iridium Silver designo Mystic White 2designo Magno Allanite Grey

designo

197 044775 048

491 756

AMG Sepang Brown AMG Imola Grey

Standard

047 054 434

AMG Alubeam Silver AMG Magno Monza Grey AMG Le Mans Red

AMG



801

204 554 555 557 565

504 505 507 515501

Classic Red PorcelainSandEspresso Brown

Espresso Brown/Black Sand/Black Classic Red/Black Porcelain/Blackdesigno Exclusive leather, Light Brown

Black Black

designo leather designo Exclusive leather, single-tone

designo Exclusive leather, two-toneNatural/woven leather

Upholstery and trim



Take-back of end-of-life vehicles. Coming full circle. At the end of its long life, you can return your SLS AMG to us for environment-friendly disposal in accordance with the EU End-of-Life Vehicle Directive.⁴ But that day lies a long way off.

 ⁴Applies in accordance with national regulations to vehicles up to 3.5 t permissible gross weight. The SLS AMG has met the statutory regulations governing the suitability of the vehicles’ design for reuse and recycling for a number of years now. A network of vehicle take-back depots and 
dismantlers has been established which will process your vehicle in an environment-friendly manner. The ways in which both vehicles and parts can be recovered are subject to ongoing development and improvement. Consequently, the SLS AMG will be able to comply with any future 
increases in the recycling quota within the stipulated time limits. For further information, please go to www.mercedes-benz.co.uk or call 0808 156 6606.

Please note: changes may have been made to the product since this brochure went to press (01.02.2011). The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to the design, form, colour and specification during the delivery period, 

provided these changes, while taking into  account the interests of the vendor, can be deemed reasonable with respect to the purchaser. Where the vendor or the manufacturer uses symbols or numbers to describe an order or the 

subject of an order, no rights may be derived solely from these. The illustrations may show accessories and items of optional equipment which are not part of standard specification. Colours may differ slightly from those shown in the 

brochure, owing to the limitations of the printing process. This brochure has been compiled by Daimler AG of Germany and is distributed internationally. It provides a general indication of the range of models, features, optional extras, 

colours and/or services available in various countries. Some of the models, features, optional extras, colours and/or services shown may not be available in your country or may only be available in a different specification. Addi tionally 

some models, features, optional extras, colours and/or services may only be available in combination with others. For current and more specific information in relation to the range of models, features, optional extras, colours and/or 

services available in your country, and their pricing, you should contact your nearest authorised Mercedes-Benz Passenger Car Retailer. E&OE. www.mercedes-benz.co.uk

Daimler AG, Stuttgart  BC/MR 6701 · 2064 · 88-00/0611  Printed in Germany

Arrangement/cylinders V8

Capacity – cc 6,208

Power¹ – hp (kW) at rpm 571 (420)/6,800

Torque¹ – Nm at rpm 650/4,750

Acceleration 0–62 mph – sec 3.8

Top speed – mph 197

Tyre size –  front 

rear

265/35 R 19 

295/30 R 20

Fuel consumption – mpg 

Urban 

Extra-urban 

Combined

 

14.2 

30.4 

21.4

CO2 emissions, combined² – g/km 308

Emissions standard Euro 5

Kerb weight³ – kg 1,735

Perm. GVW – kg 1,960

¹  Figures according to Directive 
80/1269/EEC in the currently 
applicable version

²  The figures shown were 
obtained in accordance with 
the prescribed measuring pro-
cess (Directive 80/1268/EEC 
in the currently applicable 
 version). The figures are not 
based on an individual model 
and do not constitute part of 
the product offer; they are 
 provided solely for purposes of 
comparison between different 
vehicle models

³  Data according to DIN 70020 
(curb weight, fuel tank 90% full, 
with a passenger (75 kg)) for 
vehicles with standard equip-
ment.  Special equipment and 
 accessories will generally 
increase this figure and  
thus the permissible load is 
reduced accordingly


